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Ossey Robert Ndepo <osseyndeporob@yahoo.fr> We present our sincere condolences to his family, friends, all the staff of CIRAD and all staff of Fruit Fly Community. 

Dr N'DEPO  

2015-03-07

 Jean-Francois Vayssieres <J.Vayssieres@cgiar.org> Dear Abdel,  Serge was a very good colleague but mainly one of my best friend !  The world will be much poorer 

without him in it.  He was a wonderful person… un Grand Monsieur!  We will miss him a lot……..    

Vayssieres, Jean-Francois (IITA-Benin)

Mar 6, 2015

Mohamed Al-Eryan <m_a_aleryan@yahoo.com> Dear CIRAD members:  We present our sincere condolences to his family, friends and all the staff of CIRAD.

We hope from the god that his science is benefit for the people in the universe.  He is always present with us by his 

ethic and science.   Prof. Mohamed A. Al-Eryan

Dept. of Entomology, Fac, of Agriculture, Alexandria University, EGYPT

Mar 6, 2015

Vijay Shanmugam <vijayseg77@gmail.com> Dear Colleagues,  I am deeply saddened to hear the news about Serge Quilici's passing.  I first met Serge in 1986 

when both of us met at the 2nd Fruit Fly Symposium held in Rome. We then travelled together to Vienna to visit 

the IAEA insect section and the labs at Seibserdorf. Several years later, Serge attended another fruit fly meeting in 

Malaysia where we had the chance to spend time together again.  I will always remember Serge as a soft spoken, 

kind and gentle person, and a true gentleman. He was very passionate about his work and always helping and 

assisting his staff and colleagues. He will be sadly missed by all of us.  Please convey my sincere condolences to his 

family, friends and staff at CIRAD where he worked for so many years.  Vijay                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Dr. S. Vijaysegaran

Adjunct Associate Professor

School of Earth, Environmental and Biological Sciences

Science & Engineering Faculty

Queensland University of Technology

Brisbane, QLD 4001, Australia

Tel: +617 37015418, Mobile: +61 423 542 261

Mar 4, 2015

Mohammed Khalaf <mkhalaf34@yahoo.co.uk> Dear colleagues, Greetings.  I present our sincere condolences to Serge Quilici family, Friends , all staff of CIRAD, 

TWD and all colleagues workers in fruit fly.                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Dr. Mohammed Zaidan Khalaf, Entomologist, Expert in IPM.  Integrated Pest Control Research Center.  Agricultural 

Research Directorate. Ministry of Science & Technology.  Karrada, Jadyria, P.O.Box:765.  Baghdad, IRAQ.

Email; mkhalaf34@yahoo.co.uk, Mobile; +9647905810042

Mar 4, 2015

Sergio M. Ovruski  <sovruski@proimi.org.ar> I feel great sadness for what happened, Serge was a dear friend. My condolences to his family.  Dr. Sergio M. 

Ovruski

PROIMI Biotecnologia - CONICET.  División Control Biológico de Plagas.  Av. Belgrano y Pje. Caseros s/nºT4001MVB, 

S.M. de Tucumán. Tucumán, Argentina. Tel. 54-381-4344888. Fax. 54-381-4344887. www.proimi.org.ar

ovruskisergio@yahoo.com.ar;  sovruski@proimi.org.ar

Mar 4, 2015

Mohamed Braham <braham.mohamed@gmail.com> I am greatly saddened to learn of the passing of Serge QUILICI.  I'm sending you my most sincere condolences and 

deepest sympathy on this big loss.  I wish to extend my deepest sympathy to all TWD and CIRAD Staff, researchers 

and academicians, and all the international Entomologic community.

Dr Mohamed BRAHAM.

Tunisia

Mar 4, 2015

Mbaye Ndiaye <mbaye1314@hotmail.fr> Chers,  Pour reprendre les termes de Marc, la communauté travaillant sur les mouches des fruits a encore 

enregistré une grosse perte ;  il s’agit de Serge Quilici. Marc a ébauché une présentation de l’homme mais moi, je 

voudrai rappeler que Serge a séjourné au Sénégal en 2006 en tant qu’expert consultant. Sa mission, réalisée sur 

financement conjoint USAID / USDA, a été effectuée du 7 au 15/12/06. Elle a eu pour objectif d’apporter un appui 

pour la définition d’un plan de gestion intégrée des populations des mouches des fruits. Qu’il rencontre la 

Clémence et la miséricorde de Dieu dans sa tombe.  Merci Marc et mes condoléances à toute la Communauté.  

Mbaye NDIAYE

Entomologiste, République du Sénégal. Tel:  (221) 77 516 4325. Emails:mbaye1314@hotmail.fr; 

mbaye.ndiaye18@yahoo.com

Mar 3, 2015

Colmar Serra <Colmar.Serra@gmx.net> Dear colleague Serge, Rest In Peace!!! Mar 2, 2015

Bernie Dominiak <bernie.dominiak@dpi.nsw.gov.au> Dear TWD,  That indeed is a sad loss.  I only met Serge once or twice but I remember with much fondness our trip to 

California in about 2006.  He would always be sneaking out for a cigarette - and even though I am a non smoker, I 

would go out with him and we would chat about things (often not fruit fly) away from the crowd.  The warmth in 

his eyes, the shy cigarette and his shoulder bag are memories that will always stay with me.  He will be greatly 

missed.                                                                                           

Attached are some pic of Serge when California invited several fruit fly scientists to review their emergency 

response plans. Dr Kevin Hoffman was a charming host. Serge was such a quiet and gentle man - always sneaking 

out for a smoke.  He was the only smoker in the group - and since i am an ex-smoker - I would go out an keep him 

company.  We had lots of good chats on the front steps.  He always looked so French. I thought I had more pics but 

they must all be in my mind - I have only 2 electronic pis.

I miss his smiling gentle nature.

cheers

Bernie

Bernie Dominiak  

Dr Bernie Dominiak | Leader Regional Pest Management | Biosecurity, Plant Biosecurity.  Industry & Investment 

NSW |161 Kite Street | Orange NSW 2800| Locked Bag 21 | Orange NSW 2800.  T: 02 6391 3703| F: 02 6361 9976 | 

M. 0458 798 159    E: bernie.dominiak@industry.nsw.gov.au ; W: www.industry.nsw.gov.au | www.dpi.nsw.gov.au

Mar 2, 2015
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Zinette Moussa <zinette05@hotmail.com> R.I.P                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Zinette Moussa.  Lebanese Agricultural Research Institute (LARI). Department of Plant Protection. Head of 

Laboratory of Entomology. Tel: + 961 1 682 471. Mob: + 961 3 693 156. Fax: + 961 1 682 474. E-mail: 

zmousa@lari.gov.lb 

zinette05@hotmail.com, zinettemoussa@gmail.com

Mar 2, 2015

Malika Bounfour <mbounfour@yahoo.com> That is very sad. My condoleance to his family and to the fruit fly community.                                                                                                                  

M. Bounfour Morocco

Mar 2, 2015

Giuliano Gasperi <gasperi@unipv.it> I am very sad for the loss of Serge that was in a collaborative friendship with us since the '90s.  Our condolences to 

his family also from the people of my laboratory. Giuliano Gasperi.  Department of Biology and Biotechnology.  

University of Pavia, Via Ferrata 9, 27100 Pavia, Italy, Tel: xx39 (0382) 986 294, e-mail: gasperi@unipv.it

http://genmic.unipv.eu/site/home.html

Mar 2, 2015

Khalid Naamani <naamani@uca.ma> Bonsoir cher Abdeljalil,  Je te remercie encore une fois pour toutes ces informations. 

C'est vraiment très triste que le cher Quillichi nous a quitté précocement, que Dieu ait son âme en paix, il a bq 

donné à la science et surtout ses qualités relationnelles humaines, tjs prêt à aider sans conditions.  Amitiés.  Khalid 

Naamani (Fac Science Marrakech, Morocco)

6 March 2015

Meriem M'saad <msaad_tn@yahoo.fr> Triste nouvelle, mes sincères condoléances.  Meriem M'saad Guerfali, Tunisia 2 March 2015

Jan Hendrik Venter <JanHendrikV@daff.gov.za> So sad indeed. Such a big man.  Jan Hendrik Venter , Republic of South Africa 2 March 2015

Abir Hf, Serge Quilici student from Tunisia C'est mon directeur de thèse ... Paix à son âme!!!  based in Runion Island 2 March 2015

 Mary Bahdousheh <bahdousheh_m@yahoo.com> God rest his soul in peace, yes indeed he was a gentleman and very nice person, my deep condolences to his family 

and fruit fly team.  Mary Bahdousheh, Jordan

2 March 2015

 Michal Mazor <mmazor@volcani.agri.gov.il> liked him very much. condolences to his family and friends.  Michal Mazor, Israel 3 March 2015

Nehad Soliman <nehad65us2002@yahoo.com> Hello there: All my sympathy to you as a person like Serge Quilici deserves appreciation but at the end we"re living 

this world. Best regards,  Nehad A. Soliman, Ph.D.  Senior Researcher, Horticulture Research Department,  Plant 

Protection Research Institute, Agricultural Research Center, Ministry off Agriculture,

Egypt. E-mail: nehad65us2002@yahoo.com

Mobil: +20101992385

Address: 7, Nadi El-Said St., Dokki - Giza, Egypt, 12618. 

9 March 2015

Pablo Liedo <pliedo@ecosur.mx> Hello Marc and Abdel,  Thank you very much for this message.  Serge was a very good friend. In the 1990, I spent 

one month at La Reunion, collaborating with him in his work on fruit flies.  Will remember him.

Pablo

I met Serge in 1992.  I was invited by CIRAD, together with Tony Buyckx, to collaborate with Serge on the program 

on fruit flies he had in Reunion Island.  I spent two unforgettable weeks with Serge and Tony. Since then we had a 

very nice friendship.  It was a surprise and very sad news.

Best regards,

Pablo                                                                                                                                                                                   Mexico

2 March 2015

Pedro Ros <sorygar@esorygar.com> Querido Abdel-

Quiero compartir contigo el sentimiento mas profundo por la muerte de nuestro amigo Serge Quilici con el que 

hemos compartido muchisimos momentos durante muchos años. Necesitaba hablar con alguien para compartir  

este dolor.

Un fuerte abrazo desde mi retiro.

Pedro Ros

SORYGAR S.L.

www.sorygar.com

sorygar@esorygar.com

Fax: (0034) 916407000

13 March 2015

Brian Barnes <bnb303@gmail.com> Hi Marc and others,I've just picked up this very sad news after my absence.  I hadn't known he was ill.  What a loss, 

a giant among fruit fly researchers.  He was the first international fruit fly expert I contacted when, fairly wet behind 

the ears, I first started working on fruit flies in 1972, due at that stage to his knowledge and work on C. rosa.  I will 

always remember him as the quiet, unassuming gentleman, with a mine of knowledge, always willing to share, and 

so often with that half-naughty smile on his face!  Never a person to seek the limelight, but very often in it.  He 

certainly leaves deep tracks and many fond memories.  Looking through some photos I came across this one from 

Tapachula in 2004.  So typical of Serge!

Kind regards

Brian                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

South Africa

13 March 2015

Olivia Reynolds <olivia.reynolds@dpi.nsw.gov.au> I emanate Brians sentiments. I was very sorry to hear that Serge had passed. Serge was the first fruit fly researcher I 

met before yourself Brian :) I travelled to Reunion for my Silicon work and Serge produced a whole package of 

goods on fruit fly as I was considering a move back to Australia (as I was then living in South Africa) to work on fruit 

fly (and here I am). Serge convinced me that it was an interesting pest and I was astounded with the number they 

had to deal with on Reunion, but what they were attempting to do to manage them. A great man and scientist.

Regards,

Olivia                                                                                                                                                                                     Dr 

Olivia Reynolds | Senior Research Scientist

Biosecurity Research

Department of Primary Industries

Elizabeth Macarthur Agricultural Institute | Woodbridge Road | Menangle NSW 2568 Australia

Private Bag 4008 | Narellan NSW 2567 Australia

T: 02 4640 6200 | F: 02 4640 6300 | M: 0438 276 803 | E: olivia.reynolds@dpi.nsw.gov.au

W: www.dpi.nsw.gov.au | www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/biosecurity

13 March 2015
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